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DescriptionLot No
1 1900 Kauri and celery top pine school table with drawer
2 Vintage glass fronted two door display cabinet
3 Large black metal framed mirror - 90cm x 70cm
4 2 piece Victorian style corner display cabinet with glass front - approx h. 197cm
5 2 x items Edwardian cedar duchess dressing table base & Singer sewing machine case 

with cast iron base
6 Box of vintage wine including 1972 Chateau Reynella
7 Box of vintage ladies items including fans, Koala muff, etc
8 Group with bottles, mulga wood bookend and vintage pewter ashtray
9 Group lot assorted German porcelain incl; Arzberg, Hackefors, Royal Dux and Schonwald

10 Box lot - kid's vintage toys incl, Mattel Jack in the box, Fisher Price car telephone, Police 
car, Sesame Street Big Bird, etc.

11 Small group lot inc - light tan faux suede fabric, fabulous brown fabric lace up short 
shorts, MOLLINI Peach colour kitten heel boots size 37 1/2, EROTICA black kitten heel 
boots size 7,

12 2 x service style shirts incl; 'The Girl's Brigade' short sleeved shirt and long sleeved 1967 
military shirt with sew-on souvenir patches

13 c.1950/60's Men's GLO WEAVE Polo Shirt - Original Everglaze Cotton Knit label, 
medium size

14 Vintage MEN'S STAGG Motorbike WINDPROOF Oilskin Jacket - 3/4 Length, waist tie & 
all zips & Buttons, size 3, original label, etc

15 Group lot - Vintage MEN'S Knit Clothing - Colourful woolen & other Vests, Cardigans, 
Jackets, etc

16 Small group lot inc - black LIZ CLAIBORNE size 8 light jacket, black MEREDITH size 12 
blazer with gold embroidery, black AXARA silk jacket size, black trousers with diamonte 
design

17 Vintage RICHARD TYLER 2 piece antique white satin, western cut, suit with beaded 
decoration, size: small

18 SIGRID knitted Estacel and nylon cream skirt suit with sleeveless button up dress jacket 
and satin lined knee length skirt - approx size 12

19 Group of items including branding iron, car mascot etc
20 Box of China including Crown Lynn
21 Box of vintage items including embroidery, blue and white china etc
22 Group with 4 vintage Planet lamps including orange and yellow - all a/f
23 3 x Boxes of pottery and glass including Australian pottery
24 2 x Boxes of assorted china and glass
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25 3 x Boxes assorted pottery china, glassware and books
26 Group lot - Mixed China & Glassware - Carnival Glass, McHugh pottery, etc - some 

pieces A/F
27 3 x boxes of vintage tools hand & power tools etc.
28 Box with vintage stage spotlight and parts
29 Large box lot assorted 'as new' Indian handbags, jewellery and scarves
30 Box lot books and ephemera incl; machinery catalogues, military pocket comics, etc
31 Shelf lot vintage items incl Bell  &Howell projector, portable radiogram, bed warmer, etc
32 Group lot - Old Wooden crates, KOOKA Electric kettle, Hoffman & other Bowls, etc
33 Box with pair of black cats, Diana Nefertiti pottery, pair of black deer, red glass ashtray etc
34 2 x Boxes lot - Mixed items - Victorian Porcelain, glassware & crystal, German Porcelain 

designer Vase, Ebony Elephant, etc
35 Group lot - Vintage & Modern LAMPS, Light shades, etc
36 Group lot - Arnette snowboard and snow boots
37 Box of vintage items including coloured glass
38 Mixed box lot incl.  Ben 10 figures, assorted sporting books, Tazos, etc
39 12 x Bottles Mount Ophir Shiraz - 2004-5
40 Small lot - assorted items inc, a small Kodak advertising measuring jug, Burago diecast 

Ferrari, boxed playing card shuffler, tray, etc.
41 Mikasa Galleria - Spectra Black setting for 6 dinner set
42 2 x chrome style vanity mirrors
43 Box lot -  assorted wooden ware, china, Limoges, etc.
44 Group lot - assorted items inc, General Electric hair dryer, table top sewing machine & 2 

x fans.
45 2 x items incl, circa 1900 oak picture frame & a 1960's framed print of a sailing ship - 

approx
45.1 Large group (4 boxes) lot incl; vintage kitchenalia, tins, frames, etc
46 Box of Sequenced 1985 Australian stamps with First day of issue cancellation
47 Box lot mixed items incl; large Galliano bottle dispenser, stoneware crocks, etc
48 4 x Boxes of assorted items including pottery china glass including Australian Greenaway 

pottery etc
49 4 x mixed boxes incl, vintage Australian Pottery, Arklow pottery, glassware, epns, 

kitchenalia, etc
50 Box of Sequenced 1987 Australian stamps with First day of issue cancellation and covers 

from assorted years
51 Box with aprox 20 bottles of 1998 Jolimont Rutherglen vintage Port
52 Vintage Grocery shop scale by Berkel in White baked enamel and chrome
53 5 x Boxes of vintage tools and hardware
54 2 x boxes assorted books incl; novels, military, non-fiction, etc
55 2 x vintage reel to reel tape recorders incl Philips and Tesla in timber case
56 3 x Boxes of LP records, record racks  and singles including Boxed sets, Rod Stewart 

and Billy Joel
57 2 x pieces vintage furniture incl; Singer sewing machine in cabinet and 2 tier shelf with 

draw (auto trolley - no wheels)
58 2 x Sets - Modern GOLF CLUBS & bags - RAM Bi Metal & Brosnan Rhino - Irons, 

putters, woods, etc
59 Group lot - assorted items incl, 2 x 1960's metal & vinyl kitchen chairs, vintage fiberboard 

suitcase, Caroma bathroom stool, folding canvas seat, etc.
60 Group lot - ASHTON B150 Bass Guitar AMP + pair 1980's heavy Speakers
61 Group lot including Mannequin, wooden trunks, 1960s fretwork backed chairs etc
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62 Small Samsung bar fridge
63  Art Deco 3 branch light fitting with chrome arms & Bakelite shades
64 Vintage wooden goods trolley with cast iron wheels - aged patina
65 Group lot - Mercedes grille and set of 4 metal framed stools
66 Group lot - old Metal CHIPS AHOY Fish & Chip shop Sandwich board + Floats, Nets, etc
67 Group lot incl; occasional 2 tier table, planter box and pots, cage, etc
68 Large group lot incl M&M advertising, Meakin china, kitchenalia, fire curb, etc
69 Large group of mixed items incl. old typewriter, Masonic sash, Victorian style what-not in 

pieces etc
70 2 x boxes incl assorted framed pictures/paintings and Australian pottery
71 Large group lot dressing table stool, retro lamps, cutlery, guitar etc
72 Group lot - Box small framed Pictures & prints + Large Framed 1970's Retro Print
73 4 x vintage Eskys incl, plastic & metal 1987 Willow America's Cup, tartan, Malley brand, 

etc.
74 Group lot incl.  Wii console and games, Pioneer Amplifier, Vela Disco boombox, etc
75 Box lot incl; Matchbox - Race For The Cup, motoring magazines, etc
76 2 x boxes mixed items incl; art glass vase, picnic set, retro kitchenalia, Michael Jackson 

memorabilia, etc
77 Group of sporting goods  - toboggans, skateboards and racquets
78 2 x boxes incl; assorted bicycle and car parts, tools, 'As New' caps, etc
79 2 x boxes mixed vintage kitchenalia incl mincers, scales, electric kettle, etc
80 Box lot assorted records incl; children's singles, 78's, Satchmo, George Harrison, etc
81 3 x pieces incl; boxed vintage Sunbeam Curl Dryer, dolls chaise lounge, etc
82 Box mixed items incl; bottle openers, lighter, lapis pendants, coins, epns, etc
83 Box lot mixed items incl; cut glass and crystal, vintage Disney toys, etc
84 Box lot assorted items incl; tribal carvings, Hawaiian oil on canvas, Jamaican 

paraphernalia, etc
85 Group with vintage silky oak T square, Inlaid mop tray and framed cottage scene by B L 

Adams
86 Group of tools including tool box, German Jack plane, mattock etc
87 Delonghi Pinguino air portable air conditioner
88 Box lot inckl. vintage bottle, feather dusters, milk bottles etc
89 2 x vintage ceiling light fixtures inc, 3 branch crystal chandelier & a glass panels with 

ornate gilt metal drop fixture.
90 Group lot - old heavy Metal TRI Pod Base, Road signs, etc
91 2 x Boxes of china and glass incl, Victorian oil lamp base, Scandinavian glass etc
92 Group lot - Santa Costume & Framed Pictures & signed prints
93 2 x boxes - assorted kid's toys inc, construction blocks, musical instruments, pre-school, 

cars, character figurines, etc.
94 Box 12 bottles of 1998 Jolimont Rutherglen vintage Port
95 3 x boxes of china and glass incl; set of Australian pottery canisters

95.1 3 x boxes mixed items incl; trays, kitchenalia, ephemera, etc
96 5 x boxes assorted books, ephemera, blank cards and frames
97 Brownbuilt metal 2 tone, 2 draw filing cabinet
98 Modern Brass VICTORIAN Style 4 x Piece BEDROOM Suite - Queen bed head & foot w/ 

Rails, pair Bedsides & Dressing Table
99 Black 1970's vinyl reclining Executive Office chair

100 Group lot occasional furniture inc - 2 x wicker baskets, 3 x white vinyl stools (AF), fire 
screens, etc

101 Large group of metal tool boxes, jerry cans, etc
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102 Group of pictures and signs
103 Large vintage  point of sale key display stand
104 12 Bottles Mount Ophir Shiraz - 2004-5
105 Group of 5 vintage typewriters, portable, Olivetti, Imperial, etc.
106 Box of Vintage kitchenware including scales, retro spice canisters and red speckled 

bakelite canister etc
107 3 x pieces incl Talon petrol chainsaw, squash racquet and vintage suitcase
108 Group with Japanese lustre porcelain, large bottle of Clag, 3 containers of copper coins, 

aboriginal painting etc
109 Box lot assorted items incl; 1920's Elcon fan, Smiths clock, Record plane, etc
110 Group with Chip carved tray, MacRobertson's Garland Chocolates box, etc
111 Group of posters featuring concerts and musicals incl. Cliff Richard,  Tina Turner etc
112 Large 1926 Sands and McDougall's Directory of Victoria
113 Small lot - books & DVD's inc, The Bradman Albums by Rigby with slip case, Singer of 

The Bush & Song of The Pen by banjo Patterson in slip case & Essential Australia DVD 
collection.

114 Vintage red plastic Pacific typewriter in case
115 Group of Elvis Presley books and sheet music
116 Encyclopedia of Australian Art - Vols 1 and 2 - Alan McCulloch
117 3 x Books - James Dean Encyclopedia of the Unexplained  etc
118 Adams vintage green and white English china part dinner set
119 Group of assorted vintage bottles and jars incl Loys, Marchant soft drink bottles, Schott 

an Gen Mainz chemist jar, etc
120 3 x books - Rave Culture, Rave Graphic Design and History of Pop
121 Small group lot incl; Space 1999 record, Red Baron computer game and controller, etc
122 Vintage Group with Yogurt glass, tie press, pen nibs, etc
123 Group lot - Post War Australian Studio Pottery - Elsa Arden, Vases, Bowls, Unusual 

Triangular Lidded Container, etc - all pieces marked w/ Monograms or signed
124 Group with Duracell Bunny, Toy train and leather hat
125 Box assorted marbles incl; tom bowlers, cats eyes, etc

125.1 Collection of hard cover books incl; Where Have All The Flour Mills Gone - W. Lewis 
Jones, etc

126 Small box lot - assorted decks of playing cards inc, Australian made, advertising, vintage 
cars, scenic, etc.

127 2 x cased Glo Hill Canadian cutlery sets incl, knives & forks for 6 & a carving set
128 Small group lot incl 3 jars of marbles and unopened packs of 1993-'94 NBA trading cards
129 2 x 1930s Bakelite valve radio chassis and cases - A/F
130 Vintage Freemasons suitcase with apron medallion and gavel

130.1 2 x vintage portable typewriters in carry case incl; Groma and Remington
131 Lot of Italian silver plated flat ware inc.  Queens pattern knives, forks, spoons, ladle, etc.
132 Large framed Indian painting on linen -  dancing ladies  -  144 x 86
133 Vintage dark stained wooden shelving unit - approx 70 x 70cm
134 Art Deco Mirror with beveled edge
135 VintageTiboli, Philippines woven wall hanging  - approx L. 125cm
136 Vintage wooden coopered butter barrel with plunger
137 Gilt framed c.1900/20's Australian School Oil Painting - A STROLL THROUGH THE 

PARK - Unsigned - 29.5x26.5cm
138  Aboriginal paintings including framed red ochre and miniature bark
139 Framed European school Watercolour - Oberstdorf Germany - Unsigned, painted 

c.1950's - 34x26cm
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140 Framed BRIAN McGUFFIE Watercolour - LAKE KING, VIC - Signed & dated '91, lower 
right - 26x34cm

140.1 Framed DOUGLAS KIRSOP Oil Painting - Figures on the beach - Signed lower right - 
19x28cm

141 Timber model sailing ship on stand - 62cm long
142 Large Vintage WEEDA Tasmania beaten & Engraved COPPER WALL Charger - stylised 

floral design to centre, Impressed mark to base - 59.5cm Diam
143 3 x pieces handpainted Balinese carved wall plaques/panels
144 Large group lot vintage women's clothing mostly velour incl; blazers, suits, etc
145 Group lot vintage clothing incl; 2 piece pink/purple bolero suit, jodhpurs, etc
146 Large collection women's vintage clothing, mostly Lurex, incl; Jumpsuits, dresses, etc
147 Large group lot vintage and retro women's clothing incl; blazers, dresses, jumpsuits, etc
148 Large stainless steel indoor bin with pedal lift top lid
149 Bespoke Australian handmade "Happy Hour' Bush chair and stool made from Southern 

Mahogany wood and woven seats
150 Vintage PARKER-KNOLL armchair with floral upholstery (no arms)
151 Edwardian occasional chair with pale green upholstery & timber frame
152 Upholstered Edwardian parlor chair with carved decorative wooden backrest - stylized 

vase with flowers)
152 Edwardian tub chair with ebonised timber frame, turned spindle back & grey velvet 

upholstery on seat & back rest.
154 1950's painted cottage 2 tier auto trolley
155 Vintage timber pot cupboard/side table
156 Long 1970's Grimes teak sideboard with four drawers & two cupboards
157 Group of EPNS including MOP flatware and boxed desert set
159 Group lot  vintage Australian pottery -  6 piece serving bowls by Sylha and blue Arnaud 

Burraud bowl 23cm D
160 'As New' - Bimbi and Di branded - boy's size: 12 denim flares cargo pants with 

contrasting brown stitching
161 3 x Vintage Sylvac shaving mugs
162 Group of nurseryware including Crown Windsor egg cup, Sylvac two handled mug and 

Sylvac 3 blind mice bowl A/F
163 3 x vintage ceramic pieces incl Torquay Pottery candle holder, large vase with raised boy 

decoration and oriental glazed vase with 3 handles a/f
164 Casio wrist camera for PC use - original box, instructions etc.
165 Vintage Bronze Indian god riding horse - Orissa province
166 Gilt framed 1920's Print of CARBINE 'The Champion Race Horse'
167 2 x Vintage Beswick English Ceramic dogs  - Spaniel,  21cm H & Pekinese
168 Group with Belleek vase, Ridgways Vista ware vase and Irish porcelain photo frame
169 3 x Australian pottery vases by Kevin Boyd -  tallest 37cm
170 Vintage Indian Monkey temple figurine from Orissa province - approx h. 23cm
171 Group lot - Celadon glazed KEVIN BOYD Modern Australian Pottery BOWLS - varying 

shapes, etc
172 Group of carved wooden Indonesian figures incl. Tuntun  Pig trap charm, Iban wooden 

implement and Borneo figures
173 Group of glass incl. Uranium ring vase, crystal clock and homey glasses
174 Vintage R Rated one sheet movie poster - What do you say to a Naked Lady?
175 3 x pieces of vintage cartoon themed sheet music inc - The Archie's, Walt Disney 'So 

Dear To My Heart', Vocal section for 'Cinderella'
176 Boxed 1972 Spode Rippon Cathedral cabinet plate
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177 3 x pieces Australian pottery inc - vase by Chris Sanders - approx h.18cm
178 Small group of military photographs including WW1 Australian soldier WW2 boats etc
179 3 x English China horses including Sylvac  - tallest 17cm
180 1970s carved wooden medieval stlye candlesticks
181 5 x Pieces - KEVIN BOYD Modern Australian Pottery - Bowls, Dishes, etc- all w/ matt 

Earthy toned glazes & signed to bases
182 Group lot - assorted EPNS items inc, boxed Rod dessert spoons with forks, boxed berry 

spoons with server, tea pot, hot water pot, knives with faux ivory handles, etc.
183 Group of LP records including Alice Cooper, Kiss, The Beatles etc
184 2 x Green Sylvac figures - dog (1191) and bunny (2980)
184 Group of carved tribal bone items incl. African Amulet, Indonesian figural glove stretcher 

and pair of Batak figures
186 Group lot - Vinyl LP Records - The Malibooz, Fatback Band, Be-Bop Deluxe, etc
187 Group with Art Glass, Don Sheil bowl and Swedish Teapot
188 2 x Sylvac Graduated Toby jugs  - tallest 13cm
189 c.1950's Art Pottery ceramic vase with hand painted decoration - 22cm
190 Small group lot vinyl records incl; picture disc, Masquerade records paper bag, assorted 

7" records incl - Beatles, Elvis, Eagles, etc
191 3 x pces. 1950's Sylvac china with embossed shell pattern - Cylinder shaped vase, fish & 

oval shaped vase
192 2 x 1940's diamond cut crystal boudoir lamps - approx 20cm H
193 3 x Sylvac Character jugs incl.  Chelsea Pensioner & Squire 11cm tall
194 Group of small mottled Sylvac  - jugs, basket and trough
195 Group lot Dayak carved wooden figurines from Borneo and Carved horn spear thrower 

inc - lime container
196 Vintage Australian pottery vase by Vic Jurevicius with incised decoration - 15cm tall
197 2 x Sylvac Graduated Old Toby  jugs -tallest 9.5cm
198 3 x pieces Vintage Australian Pottery ceramic lamp bases with raised decoration incl; 

L.CLARKE c.1967, M. PEAKE c.1968 , etc
199 Box of vintage postcards including transportation, Indian motorcycle, Holdens etc
200 Pair Vintage ski poles - aluminum and leather
201 Gilt Burmese carved wooden temple figure - Mandalay style - approx h. 41cm
202 Group of prints and gilt framed mirror
203 Balinese carved wooden Garuda
204 2 x Framed EASTERN paintings - In The Fields oil & Batik
205 Group lot assorted Australian Pottery, mostly chunky - incl; float bowls, vase, etc - some 

pieces signed
206 Group of continental porcelain figures including Blackamoor lady and horse rider  - all A/F
207 2 x items - vintage Chrome Aladdin kerosene lamp and bronzed planter
208 3 x Carved Wooden Tribal items - Sepik mask w/ Cowrie shell eyes & 2 x Carved figures
209 Clay horse head on wooden stand - Purchased in Hong Kong 1950s - approx h. 27cm
210 Royal Doulton "Tonkin" 1970's dinner set for six with lovely green botanical pattern
211 1940's crystal boudoir lamp with umbrella shaped top & decorative finial - approx 30cm H.
212 2 x Wedgwood plates including Black swan and Crown Ducal bowl
213 Modern ART GLASS vase - Blue WAVE Like base w/ White top section, no marks - 

approx 20cm H.
214 2 x unusual vintage Sylvac china vases incl; Purse shaped '849' and fan shaped '546'
215 4 x Pieces - KEVIN BOYD Modern Australian pottery - Bowls, dishes, etc - all w/ lovely 

gloss Celadon glaze & signed to bases
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216 2 x Pieces - Sylvac English china - Lidded Canister w/ Elephant head handles & Image of 
TEA PICKER + Jug w/ early Daisy mark & Transfer Bedouin image

217 Group lot - pale blue Carnival glass ornamental shoe, cream Sylvac ornamental shoe, tea 
cosy doll & small Limoges jug

218 2 x pieces -  Bing and Grondhal, embracing couple figurine and Vase 22cm
219 Group lot - Vintage Sylvac English china - vases, Bowls, etc - all w/ Raised designs from 

nature - Pineapple, Sea Urchin, etc
220 3 x Vintage SYLVAC & Falcon Ware English ceramic TANKARDS - Laughing Cavalier, 

Hunting, etc
221 2 x Old Farmhouse pottery Texas David Hendley pottery lidded canisters - Colourful 

Glazes, marks to bases
222 2 x vintage English china pieces incl; Sylvac Sea Horse '3475' and coloured Falcon Ware 

jug Shell '511'
223 Contemporary Australian Pottery, JACKSONS hand painted 'Fish' serving dish and plates
224 Group of pottery including Maling Ware harlequin lustre desert comports
225 2 x Carved wooden Indonesian  tribal figures
226 Small group lot incl Art Glass rooster & Australian post war pottery - Beryl Armstrong & 

Charles Wilton bowls, etc.
227 Group of small framed Arabic and Indian miniature paintings and pictures
228 Group lot of boxed Mettoy Railways tracks 'O' gauge
229 Vintage c.1950s MARTIN BOYD wall charger -  Mexican and his chicken - D. 25cm - 

crack to back - not visible to front
230 Group lot - Photo album of Wills "Old Inns" cigarette cards and tweed cap
231 2 x Contemporary Australian pottery dishes with incised and colorful decorations
232 Vintage black Bakelite rotary dial telephone
233 Vintage Tribal Indonesian bronze figure of a Lady with a crocodile on her back
234 Vintage Indian brass plaque - approx 17x11cm
235 2 x items - vintage Aiwa Walkman with super bass and Sony car Discman
236 Group with retro enameled copper plates, wall plaques and green stone candlesticks
237 Vintage boxed Bakelite 3D Viewmaster and assorted slides incl; sites of USA, etc
238 Vintage Sylvac Toby Jug with Falcon Ware mark '1453' - Mr. McCawber - 15.5cm
239 2 x Pieces - KEVIN BOYD Modern Australian Pottery - Tall cylinder Vase & Trough vase 

w/ twin Handles, raised & multi coloured decoration, both signed to bases
240 3 x THE JOHNNYS 45 rpm Single Records - INJUN JOE, Elvisly Yours in Picture sleeve, 

etc
241 2 x Carved wooded Indian boxes,  one with doves and pheasants
242 1960s  PNG wooden pig totem figure with human figure - approx L. 31cm
243 Small lot - assorted vintage decks of playing cards inc, Congress horse heads, ducks, 

hunter, etc - some sealed.
244 c.1970's heavy ceramic canister with hand painted swirling decoration and impressed 

griffin mark to lower edge - 14cm tall
245 3 x 1930's Sylvac English china Rabbit Figures - all matt Green glazed
246 Group of Carved wooden hair combs and tortoise shell finial
247 3 x Pieces - Sylvac English china Comical Animal figures - all Matt Beige glazed, dogs, 

bunnies, etc
248 Vintage Australian pottery vase by Eric Juckert marked  Eric Juckert, Phillip Island - 

7.5cm tall
249 Group of miniature Sylvac Character jugs incl.  Sylas Sly, Mr Pickwick and Tony Weller 

tallest 8cm
250 Vic. Greenaway Australian pottery lidded dish with dragonfly decoration
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251 1930's SYLVAC English china DRAGON Handle Jug - Cream jug w/ Green Dragon - a/f 
(hairline crack) - 22cm H.

252 1940's diamond cut crystal boudoir lamp - approx 28cm H.
253 3 x vintage pieces incl; pewter English teapot and pair of German porcelain lidded 

canisters
254 Group of Art Deco Sylvac and Falconware china, vases and bowl - tallest 26cm
255 Vintage Carved Maori Patu with shell inlay
256 3 x items - 2 x  Roman clay lamps &  handpainted German porcelain pipe
257 Small lot - blokey items incl, vintage leather wallets, pewter hip flask, tie clip, etc.
258 Group lot vintage dog related trading cards incl; Golden Fleece, cigarette cards and 

Weeties cards
259 Group lot -  paper money ephemera and 2 x 1930s fountain pens
260 Box lot mainly vintage costume jewellery incl. Jet beads, beaded work, bangles, earrings, 

small Limoges plate etc.
261 Group of Art Deco swap cards
262 Group lot vintge carved tribal figures incl; horn, timber, etc
263 1963 Cinema press kit for HIGHWAY PICKUP with catalogue of advertising posters.
264 2 x  Australian pottery plaques by Kevin Boyd - largest 12cm square
265 Carved Chinese soapstone landscape with pine trees and temples
266 2 x printing plates for A E Spiller Bourke St.,  Melbourne
267 2 x items - 1956 Melbourne Olympics medallion  & 1950's Coles tin with mountain & lake 

scene.
268 Group of jewellery including beaded lizard necklace, etc.
269 Group lot - assorted decks of playing cards inc 1970's floral, stylized King & Queen, etc - 

some sealed
270 2 x vintage items incl; Carlton Football Club black and white team photo and TAA 

ephemera
271 Box lot incl. Vintage ornate black plastic novelty 'grand piano' Cigarette box and lighter 

(af), badges, cufflinks, coin purse, wallet etc.
272 Qty. of English Community Plate silver plated flatware
273 Box of vintage postcards Australian and international
274 2 x Pces - Vintage R Rated ARABIAN NIGHTS One sheet movie poster & matching 

DAYBILL
275 Hand painted timber Nativity Set - 14 pieces
276 Group of 'Old English' pattern EPNS incl, carving set and celluloid handled knives
277 Group lot assorted jewellery incl; silver, vintage, gold plated etc
278 Group lot - Vintage Ladies Watches incl. Stylish 1970's Seiko
279 Group of jewellery including thimble, miniature canisters etc
280 Group of vintage  eastern silver jewellery  and other items

280.1 Group lot vintage Blokey items incl, specs/glasses, chains, medallions, etc.
281 2 x twin decks 1940's playing cards inc, sailing vessel & still life with flowers
282 Box lot mainly vintage jewellery incl. Large silver pendants, bangle, locket, 1950's double 

strand blue crystal necklace etc.
283 Group of Sterling Silver including ladle, Arts and Crafts spoon & perfume bottle
284 Group of natural material  jewellery including jet brooch, coral necklace, bracelet etc
285 6 x pairs SILVER earrings inc, drop, green stone insert, filigree hoops, etc.
286 Small box lot - 9ct gold filled locket, chain link bracelets with heart locks, cocktail watch, 

cross, cufflinks, enamel silver badge, studs, silver bangle etc.
287 2 x Vintage Borneo metal items inc - figurine
288 Long Art Deco black and white beaded necklace with geometric design
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289 1950's Japanese china comical sad eyed dog figurine - approx 7cm H.
290 4 x silver bangles incl. chaste etc.
291 2 x Necklaces - Malachite & Amazonite with square shaped and round beads
292 2 x pces silver filigree jewellery -  chain Sautoir with balls & tassels & ring set Amazonite
293 Small jewellery lot - all SILVER rings inc, stone set, paua set, enamel, etc.
294 Vintage Beswick Jack Russell  figurine - (Mod. #2109)  8.5cm long
295 Small box lot silver jewellery incl. Chains, locket, crosses, pendants, heart lock, charms 

etc.
296 2 x Silver jewellery items incl, mesh ring & open heart earrings - both marked Tiffany.
297 Very long silver box link chain necklace - 69.2 grms TW
298 2 x vintage ladies items incl Sterling Silver cocktail watch and part nurses EPNS belt
299 Vintage c.1970's Men's SEIKO Automatic Watch - w/ Date, working
300 2x  items - Sterling silver & glass chatelaine perfume bottle with chain and thimble
301 Vintage Phoenix handled sword with acid etched blade
302 2 x vintage items - cast iron White Mountain apple corer by Goodell USA & an amber 

glass oil lamp base with twin handles
303 Wall hanging embroidered with shells Human figure surrounded by sea life from Sumarta 

Indonesia - approx 111x52 cm
304 Vintage Wedgwood china Barlaston pattern part dinner set
305 3 x Character jugs -  Sylvac Musketeer and Yeoman of the Guard and Falcon Ware 

Beefeater
306 2 x Royal Doulton series ware cabinet plates -  Magellan and Ploughing scene
307 2 x  vintage Royal Doulton Horse figurines - tallest 19cm
308 Large 1970's terracotta pottery charger with illegible signature to front on image - 33.5cm
309 2 x items - 1930's  Beswick butterfly shaped  dish and Pool dish - 41cm long
310 Boxed English EPNS Fish cutlery set with floral engraving
311 Group lot Czech acid etched Glass with floral pattern inc - decanters, jug, comports 

liqueur glasses etc
312 Vintage Sylvac 'Neville Chamberlain Toby jug '  1463'  - 16cm green glaze
313 1970's White metal DRINK SET - small glasses on fitted tray w/ Central Pouring Vessel - 

no marks sighted
314 Group of 3 white porcelain figures by Royal Doulton and Bing and Ghronal
315 3 x vintage Sylvac miniature Toby jugs incl; Leprechaun 4495, William Shakespeare 

'4474' and Anne Hathaway '4471'
316 Boxed c1910 English EPNS Fish cutlery set with floral engraving
317 2 x Beswick English china HORSE Figures - Chestnuts, differing poses, both marked to 

bases
318 Modern Signed ORREFORS Art Glass Vase - Blue, waisted form on Clear base - 25.5cm 

H.
319 Large hand made Krosno 'Makora' blue and clear art glass bowl - 20cm tall
320 2 x 1936 - 1940 Sylvac china shaving mugs - blue ground with pretty cottage scene - 

both stamped to bases, approx 8 & 10cm H.
321 Vintage Sylvac china figure 'Fish' money box - 16cm - dark green glaze
322 1940's CARTNER, London, Melbourne,  brown/yellow lizard skin handbag with clasp
323 Royal Doulton flambé woodcut Vase featuring a hunter with rifle (1812) - 20cms H (af)
324 Group of Falconware - Happy Days cabinet plate & 2 x Laughing Cavalier  tankards (one 

a/f)
325 2 x pieces vintage Sylvac china - 16cm dog - 3177  &  small bear cub
326 2 x Royal Doulton figures -  Little lord Fonteroy and horse - tallest 16cm
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327 2 x carved timber pieces incl; Indonesian Baby carrier carved with shells - Batak 
Sumatra - approx h.  41cm and large painted mortar

328 Carved wooden Tiwi island spoonbill figure with carved birds to back painted in ochres
329 Beswick Seagull wall plaque - Mod.  922-4 A/F
330 Large Australian pottery bowl by  Alexander Copeland with handpainted musical clown
331 1940's P. Fouillen Studio Quimper hand painted seafood/dessert set with serving bowl 

&12 x dishes
332 3 x vintage Sylvac foals figurines - tallest 14cm
333 1970's part Poole pottery Coffee set for 6 - pink/beige
334 Vintage  Peter Tappin  Australian pottery vase -  brown/white textured glaze with incised 

décor. 18cm tall
335 KEVIN Boyd Modern Australian Pottery VASE - Bulbous shape, small fine top, soft 

colours - approx h. 25cm
336 Vintage Beswick Charolais Bull - Model No. 2463A - 12cm H
337 3 x 1930's+, Sylvac china dog head wall ornaments incl, terriers & spaniel - all numbered 

& marked to backs, all approx 10cm H.
338 Vintage Cameroon Bamum people beaded figure Wood, fabric and glass beads - approx 

h. 13cm
339 2 x Vintage Royal DOULTON English china DOG FIGURES - Pekinese & Scottish Terrier
340 Vintage Falconware 'Misty Morn" vase  featuring flying ducks   - approx h. 19cm
341 2 x Bing and Grondahl porcelain figures incl; Girl '1574' and boy '1636'
342 Bea Maddock vintage Australian pottery bowl  - 14cm diameter - small chip
343 3 x Vintage English china cats inc - Beswick, Royal Doulton - tallest 14cm
344 GOUDA Dutch Art Deco ceramic Serving Dish - 3 sections w/ central KNOB, h/painted 

floral design on a lighter ground, marked to base - 18cm Diam.
345 Vintage squat diamond cut crystal boudoir lamp - approx 16 cm H
346 2 x Sylvac character jugs - Toby and Old Toby - 20cm H
347 Vintage Beswick 'Bassett Hound' with original sticker and maker's stamp to feet - 20cm 

long
348 c1880 Rococo porcelain cup and saucer - white exterior with gilding &  blue ground to 

interior with hand painted pheasant & ornate gilding.
349 2 x  Beswick Seagull wall plaques - Modl. Nos. 922-2 and 922-3
350 Vintage Sylvac china white Leaf vase '2534' - 16cm
351 1970s Charles Wilton Australian pottery Vase - Red and blue glaze - 9cm tall
352 Vintage Sylvac Toby Jug with Harrods Sticker '4462' - Mandolin Player - 20.5cm
353 Unframed WILLIAM FRANCIS PHILLIPS 'Koala Bear' gouache on board - 31cm x 22.5cm
354 1930's tan Sylvac sailing ship - 1393 - 15cmH
355 Small 18thc Spode pewter lidded terracotta mustard pot - decorated with enamel band 

featuring griffins
356 1920's Australian brown pottery jug by Disable Soldiers Pottery, Redfern
357 Reproduction Art Deco Bronze figure of a girl with Cockatoo - 34cm H
358 Sylvac English china Figure - THE OPSREY - Wings Out Spread, clutching Fish in 

Talons - all marks to base - 22.5cm H.
359 1930's green Sylvac sailing ship  - 1394 - 20cmH
360 Vintage Beswick china Parakeet figurine '930'  - 15.5cm
361 2 x 1946+, Sylvac English china stylized polar bear figurines incl, one standing on all 

fours & other sitting on iceberg - sticker to base , approx 8 & 14cm H.
362 c.1950's black matt bronze table lamp with stylised deer & matching bronze shade
363 Pair of Beswick Seagulls wall plaques - model nos.  922-2 and 922-3
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Visit www.priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 13,000 listed items - $20 per year.
pcoming Special Auctions -  Nov 3 Blokes Shed, Dec 1 Toys, Books & Ephemera. Close Dec 23 

reopen Jan 9, Oz & Dec Arts Jan 12 -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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